
Use and Storage
Your screen is equipped with privacy 
panels that can be taken off if desired. 
To remove, simply separate the rip-
and-grip strips on the top and bottom 
of the panels. 
  To avoid mildew do not store a 
wet screen or privacy panels in a 
confined area. 

Care
Spot clean with water, a mild soap 
and a sponge. Don’t use abrasive 
cleaners or brushes, especially on the 
privacy panels.

    Warning
Use two people to install your Toy 
Hauler Screen. When using a ladder 
always take great care, especially if 
using a ladder on the slanted door/
ramp to your Toy hauler.

 Caution
For proper installation, we 
recommend that you install the 
rip-and-grip tape strips to your toy 
hauler. Make sure that these DO NOT 
interfere with the opening or closing 
mechanism of the rear door of your 
toy hauler.

Caution
Be sure to read the instructions 
BEFORE installing your Toy Hauler 
Screen. Depending on your type 
of toy hauler, the screen may be 
installed on the outside or inside 
of the rear door frame. You may 
prefer the look of your screen 
when installed on the outside but 
installation on the outside of the 
frame will require removal of the 
screen when closing your toy hauler 
door. Not all toy hauler designs allow 
installation to the inside of the frame.

Caution
High winds could cause the screen
to detach.

Caution
It is best to let any installed rip-and-
grip adhesive tape cure for 24 hours 
before use.

Materials needed:
• Ladder

Installation
Magnetic Version:
(For use with toy haulers with a steel 
rear door frame.)
1. Measure the opening of the door
to find the center point and mark it 
in a nonpermanent way (tape, soft 
pencil, etc.).
2. Place a piece of rip-and-grip tape
(included) on each of the top corners 
and the top center of the door frame.
3. Peel the adhesive backing paper
off the center rip-and-grip tape tab 
and adhere it to the metal frame on 
the centerline you marked in step 1.

4. Your screen is
designed to fit a 
variety of door 
widths by using 
adjustable tabs at 
the top corners to 
shorten the width 
of the screen. To 
adjust the width, 
use the tab to fold 
the top edge of the 
screen over and 
attach it to the 
rip-and-grip strip. 
Do the same on the 
other side.

5. Working first on one side and then
the other, adhere the magnetic strips 
on the edges of the screen to the sides 
of the door opening.
6. Your screen is also designed to fit
two different door heights. To size 
your screen to your door, find the 
rip-and-grip adjustment strip sewn 
in near the bottom of the screen. If 
your screen is too long for your door 
opening, attach the rip-and-grip strip 
on the bottom of the screen to the 
strip sewn in just above it.

7. There are magnets sewn in to
pockets at the bottom of your screen. 
These will adhere to the bottom of 
the door frame, keeping the screen 
closed.

Rip-and-grip width adjustment tab 
on the top of the screen

Rip-and-grip strips on the bottom of the screen

Fold over and 
attach to shorten

Instructions: Toy Hauler Screen Magnetic Attachment Version
For use with toy haulers with a steel rear door frame

http://www.carid.com/toy-hauler-covers/
http://www.carid.com/classic-accessories/

